2022 M-SRA Finals Ballot

**OFFICIAL BALLOT RESULTS**
1. If you are a Rough Stock Contractor & Sub Contract throughout the year, in order to bring stock to the finals, you
must bring stock under a main contractor for the finals count. A Rough Stock subcontractor is not required to have
a membership card. Submitted by Scott Hollenbeck YES___47____
NO___38_____

2. Stock Contractor and personnel dues $90.
(Revert back to 2021) Submitted by Maureen Hollenbeck

3.

YES__56___

NO___30___

Pg. 34 sec XV:15 – Contestant will be fined $200 and disqualified for the mistreatment of livestock. Submitted by
Maureen Hollenbeck YES___55____
NO___36___

4. Tie Down Roping: If roper’s horse unintentionally drags calf more than 10 feet after the roper calls for time, $100
fine will be assessed and must be paid before roper competes at next rodeo. If roper intentionally causes horse to
drag after time has been called, a $250 fine will be assessed to be paid before roper competes at next rodeo, as
well as a no time. Submitted by Patrick Martin YES__51___
NO__21___

5. Timed event stock may be deemed unacceptable at a rodeo judges discretion after 2 poor trips in same rodeo.
Stock may be removed from the draw and subject to a $50 fine per head. Submitted by Gralyn Elkins
YES__54___
NO__21____

6. Men who are 50 & over and women will be able to tie on in the Team Roping and Mixed Team Roping (Heeling side
only). This rule will EXCLUDE any High School Card holder. Submitted by Jason Schnoor
YES___31____
NO___10____

7. Team Roping and Mixed Team Roping shall have the same sex cattle per pen/per event. Proposed by Jason
Schnoor YES___53____
NO___27____

Large Purse Rodeo of the Year:
Arlington

Clearwater

Springfield

Madison

Bartlett

Nelson

Gothenburg

Johnstown

Small Purse Rodeo of the Year:
Greeley

Chambers

Norden

Clarkson

Syracuse

Wolbach

O’Neill

Pleasanton

Wisner

